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Hello,

I would like to make a submission to the board regarding its draft of revised guidelines:
Telehealth consultations with patients.

I am a Master of Public Health graduate from , as well as a Pharmacist with over 8 years’
experience in the community model. I also sit on the committee for the pharmacist division of
professionals Australia; however, my views herein do not specifically represent those of the
committee. I am soon to commence a role as a Digital Health Officer for .

The summarized proposals indicate the board does not support telehealth prescribing for a
patient with whom a doctor has never consulted. The guidelines current and proposed make no
mention of the use of the national My Health Record or electronic prescribing technology to
further support and advance the boards position. I would like the board to consider that any
practitioner engaging in the services of telehealth be mandated through guidelines to adopt the
technologies and use them.

The poor uptake of the health record has not helped with the issue of fragmented care and
services. A practitioner receiving a request from a patient with whom that practitioner has never
consulted should be using the health record which would eliminate most concerns regarding
clinical judgment. However, the utility of the health record is only as good as its adoption by all
practitioners and their practices. The board should consider calls to push for mandatory Health
Record access as a matter for medical practice (site) accreditation.
 
The refusal of many practitioners and their practices to adopt e-prescription technology creates
workforce burdens for practice administrators, dispensers and pharmacists, and prolonged wait
times for patients. The board needs to consider that image-based prescriptions such as faxes and
emails are not best practice in 2023. Faxes and emails that are handwritten add to the issue of
interpretation errors , escalate the risk of error and forgery, and potentially create
fragmented/incomplete records at the host practice as well as the national health record.
Doctors engaging in telehealth services should be mandated through the guidelines to adopt the
use of e-prescription technology.
 
The board should consider in its guideline’s requirements with regards to the setting that
telehealth services take place. Doctors on call taking telehealth consults at their homes should
have a dedicated workspace in their home that allows the use of health record and electronic
prescription technologies. With many institutions and businesses with working from home
arrangements in place, including public sector staff, such access to technologies shouldn’t be a
dilemma to set up.






